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Background Information:    The applicants are requesting a Variance to
construct a new dwelling 50 feet from the Ordinary High Water Mark (OHW) of
West Twin Lake.  The subject property is located at 4412 Jack Pine Drive and is
vacant.     The subject property is zoned Shoreline Residential and Rural
Residential.

The subject property is accessed via Pine Cone Lane and Jack Pine Drive and is
1. 2 acres in size.

The applicants propose to construct a 2, 068 square foot dwelling 50 feet from the
OHW. The setback from the OHW in the Shoreline Residential zone is 75 feet.

The applicants have used the subject property since 2018 by placing a
recreational vehicle on the lot after the installation of a permanent sewage

treatment system and receiving a permit from the City as allowed in Section 17-
7.14 ( 3).  The subject property is served by a deep well and a compliant sewage
treatment system.

The parcels along Jack Pine Drive are very deep and divided by an ingress/ egress
easement.  The portion of each lot lying north of the roadway/ easement is zoned
Shoreline Residential and the portion lying south of the roadway/ easement is
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zoned Rural Residential. The applicants have provided a portion of a survey from
2014 indicating the location of the neighboring dwellings, each being less than 75
feet from the OHW.

Applicants have provided a Screening Plan that depicts existing trees that will
remain providing sufficient screening as viewed from the lake.

The adjacent property is also zoned Shoreline Residential and Rural Residential.
The subject property is bounded on the south by property in the City of Nisswa
zoned Open Space Residential and the north by West Twin Lake.

Applicable Regulations:

Section 17- 5.8 SHORELINE RESIDENTIAL (SR)

1.       Purpose and Intent: To provide a zoning classification for riparian
residential development. The zone may or may not be served by municipal sewer
and water, depending on availability.

2.       Compatibility: The Shoreline Residential zone can only be established
next to the Water Resource zone. The shoreline residential zone should be

established to extend through the first tier ofparcels on developed lake shore and

to a public road or 500 feet from the OHW, whichever is closer to the water body
on undeveloped shoreline.

3.       Lot, Use and Density Requirements.

GD Riparian Only    •
Non-Riparian

NE Lakep y GD

Lot width at OHW and building line—feet,
100 150 200

minimum

Lot width with guest quarters or duplex 180 225 300

Buildable lot area— square feet, minimum 20,000 40,000 80,000

Buildable lot area with guest quarters or duplex
40,000 80,000 160,000

square feet, minimum

Setback, right-of-way, local streets— feet,   
10 10 10

minimum

Setback, right-of-way, collector and arterial
30 30 30

streets— feet, minimum

Setback, OHW— feet, minimum 75 100 200

Setback, bluff—feet, minimum 30 30 30

Setback, side— feet, minimum 10 10 15

Setback, corner side— feet, minimum 30 30 30

Setback, sign— feet, minimum 1 1 1

Setback, wetland—feet, minimum 30 30 30

Impervious coverage—maximum 20%    15%    10%

Building height- feet, maximum 25 25 25

Building height, accessory structure not 13 13 13
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containing guest quarter(s)- feet, maximum

Flag Pole Height—feet, maximum
30 30 30

Building above highest known groundwater or
3 3 3

lake level—feet, minimum

Maximum Density 1 unit/20,000 sq. ft.   1 unit/40,000 sq. ft.   1 unit/80,000 sq. ft.
ISTS setback from OHW—feet, minimum 75 75 100

4.       Performance Standards. The following performance standards apply to all
development in this zone:

A.       Guest Cottages/ Guest Quarters.  One guest cottage or one guest

quarter may be allowed on lots meeting or exceeding the duplex lot
area and width dimensions presented in Section 5. 8 ( 3), provided

the following standards are met:

1)      For lots exceeding the minimum lot dimensions of duplex
lots, a guest cottage must be located within an area equal to

the smallest duplex-sized lot that could be created including
the principal dwelling unit.

2)      Shall be screened from adjacent parcels and public waters

by vegetation, topographical location, increased setback,
color or other methods assuming summer leaf on
conditions.

3)      A guest cottage must not cover more than 700 square feet
of land surface and must not exceed 15 feet in height.

4)      The building footprint for an accessory structure containing
a guest quarter is limited by impervious surface limits
according to Article 5. 8 and the livable area shall not
exceed 700 square feet.

5)      An accessory structure containing a guest quarter may not
exceed 25 feet in building height.

6)      Only one guest cottage or one guest quarter is allowed on a
lot.

7)      All setbacks and impervious surface coverage limits of the

Shoreline Residential Zone shall be met.
8)      Shall not be utilized as short-term or long-term rental

dwelling units.

B.       Impervious Coverage. Impervious coverage may be increased by
5% through a conditional use permit if the following is provided:

1)      A storm water retention plan showing containment of the 5-
year, 24-hour storm event on the parcel.

2)      Direct runoff of stormwater to adjacent water bodies,

including wetlands and adjacent parcels, shall be eliminated
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through the use ofberms or other permanent means.

C.       Setback from OHW. On parcels with municipal sanitary sewer
service, if a structure exists on either side of a proposed structure,

the waterfront setback may be altered without variance to conform
to the adjoining setbacks provided that the building site is not in a
bluff impact zone or the setback less than 50 feet minimum.  Ifno

structure exists on either side, a new structure may encroach up to
a 50- foot setback from the OHW.

D.       Stairways, lifts and landings.  Stairways and lifts are the preferred

alternative to major topographic alterations for achieving access up
and down bluffs and steep slopes to shore areas.  Stairways and
lifts must meet the following design requirements:

1)      Stairways and lifts must not exceed 4 feet in width on

residential lots. Wider stairways may be used for
commercial properties, public open-space recreational

properties, and planned unit developments.

2)      Landings for stairways and lifts on residential lots must not
exceed 32 square feet in area.

3)      Canopies or roofs are not allowed on stairways, lifts or
landings.

4)      Stairways, lifts and landings may be either constructed
above the ground on posts or pilings, or placed into the

ground, provided they are designed and built in a manner
that ensures control of soil erosion.

5)      Stairways, lifts and landing must be located in the most
visually inconspicuous portions of lots, as viewed from the
surface of the public water assuming summer, leaf-on
conditions, whenever practical.

6)      Facilities such as ramps, lifts or mobility paths for
physically handicapped persons are also allowed for
achieving access to shore areas, provided that the
dimensional and performance standards of sub- items( 1) to
5) are complied with.

E.       Boardwalks. Boardwalks are the required alternative for achieving
access to shore areas across delineated wetlands. Boardwalks must

meet the following design requirements:
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1)      Boardwalks must not exceed four( 4) feet in width on

residential lots. Wider boardwalks may be used for
commercial properties, public open space, recreational

properties, and planned unit developments if specifically
authorized in a conditional use permit.

2)      Landings for boardwalks on residential lots must not

exceed thirty-six( 36) square feet in area.  Landings larger
than 36 square feet may be allowed for commercial
properties, public open space recreational properties, and

planned unit developments if specifically authorized in a
conditional use permit.

3)      Canopies or roofs are not allowed on boardwalks or

landings. Boardwalks shall be constructed above the

ground on posts or pilings.

4)      Boardwalks should be located in the most visually
inconspicuous portion of the lot, as viewed from the surface

of the public waters assuming summer, leaf-on conditions.

5)      Boardwalks shall be made ofnontoxic materials.

F.       Fertilizer and Pesticides. Use of fertilizer and pesticides in the

shoreland management district must be done in such a way as to
minimize runoff into the shore impact zone or public water by the
use of earth, vegetation or both. The use of fertilizers containing
phosphorus is prohibited within the shore impact zone.

G.       Duplexes.  On Natural Environment lakes, subdivisions of

duplexes must also meet the following standards:

1)      Each building must meet setback at least 200 feet from the
Ordinary High Water Mark.

2)      Each building must have common sewage treatment and
water systems that serve both units in the building.

3)      Watercraft docking facilities for each lot must be
centralized in location and serve all dwelling units in the
subdivision.

4)      No more than 25% of lake shoreline can be in duplex
development.

H.       Docks. The landward end of all docks must meet a 10- foot setback
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from the nearest lot line. Docks must be placed so that no portion

of the dock, including" L" extensions or additions, and no
accessory or ancillary structures or equipment( including mooring
buoys, boat lifts, shore trackers or swimming platforms), extends

across the projection of the setback from the lot line into the lake.
Docks must also be places so as not to block access from an

adjacent property to open water. The storage of all docks, and all
watercraft or water oriented items shall also be subject to this

property setback rule.

Notwithstanding any provision of this section to the contrary, the
10- foot setback for docks shall not apply to the extent necessary to
allow ingress or egress of a pre-existing boat house.

In order to protect the environmental and aesthetic qualities of the

lakes, docks shall not extend further than 75 feet from the shoreline
into the water and shall not be placed in water depth greater than

10 feet. The Board ofAdjustment may grant a variance, through
the variance process, to these provisions where it can be

demonstrated that it is environmentally beneficial to do so. The
variance hearing fee would be refunded if the variance is approved.

These provisions shall apply to the use, maintenance and
installation of any dock and accessory or ancillary structures or
equipment at any time.

Screening. Screening consisting of native trees and shrubs
covering a minimum of 75 percent of the area( leaf on conditions)
is required in the shore impact zone, bluff impact zone and wetland

setback in order to retain the scenic beauty and rural character as
viewed from lakes. To obtain a construction permit in this district,

a revegetation plan shall be required for existing properties that do
not meet this standard.

J. Accessory Structure Size. Where a parcel contains buildable land
area outside of the Required OHW Setback listed in the following
table, additional accessory structure size cumulative maximum
may be constructed on the parcel outside of the setbacks listed
below and at a rate consistent with the following table:

Required OHW
Square feet of additional accessory

Lake Classification
Setback

structure per 1, 000 square feet of

land area beyond required setback

General Development 300 feet 64

Recreational
300 feet 32

Development
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Natural Environment 400 feet 16

K.       Fences. Fences not exceeding 36 inches in height may be
constructed within the OHW setback area so long as the fencing is
transparent. Fences not exceeding 72 inches in height may be
constructed up to the OHW setback area. Under no circumstances
shall a fence be constructed closer than 10 feet from the surface of

a public road and in all cases not within the public right-of-way.

Materials shall consist of usual fencing materials with posts and
fence ofmetal, wood, concrete, brick or smooth wire. Barbed or
electrified wire is prohibited.

Section 17- 11. 7 VARIANCES

6.  Variances shall be decided within the required time frame with consideration

for the following:

A.       The applicant establishes that there are practical difficulties, as

defined in this ordinance, in complying with the official control, and

B.       The plight of the landowner is due to circumstances unique to the

property not created by the landowner, and

C.       The deviation from the Ordinance with any attached conditions
will still be in harmony with the general purposes and intent of the
Ordinance and the Comprehensive Plan, and

D.       The variance will not create a land use not allowed in the zone, and

E.       The variance will not alter the essential character of the locality,
and

F.       The variance is not for economic reasons alone, but reasonable use

ofthe property does not exist under the Ordinance.

Planning Commission Direction:    The Planning Commission can approve
the variance, deny the application, or table the request if additional information
is needed.   If the motion is for approval or denial, Findings of Fact should be
cited.

Staff Findings:  Staff provides the following Findings of Fact for consideration
by the Planning Commission:

1.  The subject property is located at 4412 Jack Pine Drive and is in the
Shoreline Residential" and" Rural Residential" zones.
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2.  The subject property is vacant.
3.  The applicant proposes to construct a 2,068 square foot dwelling 5o feet

from the Ordinary High Water Mark( 011W). The setback from the OHW

in the Shoreline Residential zone is 75 feet.
4.  The subject property is served by a deep well and compliant septic system.
5.  The applicant has established that there are practical difficulties in

complying with the Code. Jack Pine Drive dissects subject property
leaving insufficient space to construct a dwelling meeting the 75- foot
setback.

6.  The property owner proposes to use the property in a reasonable manner.
Adjacent properties contain dwellings constructed within the 75- foot
setback.

7.  The deviation from the Code will still be in harmony with the general
purposes and intent of the City Code and Comprehensive Plan.

8.  The variance will not create a land use not permitted in the Shoreline
Residential zone.

9.  The variance will not alter the essential character of the locality as the
neighboring dwellings are constructed within the lake setback.

10. The variance has not been made based on economic considerations.

Staff Recommendation:    We recommend that the variance request to

construct a dwelling within the lake setback be approved, based on the above
findings and subject to the following conditions:

1.  Existing trees and vegetation between the dwelling and the OHW as
indicated on the Screening Plan shall remain in a live state to provide
screening as viewed from the lake.   In the event the existing trees and
vegetation dies or is damaged by a natural event, additional trees and
vegetation shall be planted to provide screening as viewed from the lake.
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CERTIFICATE OF SURVEY
PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 4,

SECTION 34, TOWNSHIP 136 NORTH, RANGE 29 WEST,

CROW WING COUNTY, MINNESOTA
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GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CLASSIFICATION
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BENCHMARK: 60d spike in lakeside of a oak, on side of bank,

approximately 20' front water's edge, approximately 25' north of
steps, at private residence, 27110 W.Twin Lake Dr, Peg= lakes.
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APP#,.j—D/
SF#

Date 1Wor,
for office use only)

CITY OF PEQUOT LAKES
VARIANCE APPLICATION

Name of Applicant   & O` L  } 71'e 4 GS I  (AAA 2 ev 4st Phone 330 g..
57-      /

Address  / 363 9i 6'4
Email

4.„, s41    / 41,• Jc.®, r,,,c/

City, State, Zip
MI/     LC‘ 3//a

Applicant is:      Title Holder ofProperty:

Legal Owner v/,t tit, C + )   e,ked*    Cv4.1.  . et,A a_

Contract Buyer Na1e)       
037 I'/S` S- /I! e

Option Holder
Agent

o `
ddr : s)  2   i/ t'/ v   \

Other
0

7CJU

r ty, Se . ,   p)

Signature of Owner, authorizing application:
By signing the owner is certifying that they have read . s. understood the instructions accompanying this application.)

Signature ofApplicant if different than owner):
By signing the applicant is certifying that they have read and understood the instructions accompanying this application.)

Location ofpropertyin olved in this request
L I J ace Fs Ne A..;,..e Req v

L.   Ley
S 0u4'      Sr a    1.40 4S1-    7-w, 4 CA& g.

Legal Description( ifmetes and bounds, attach sheet):      44444/1•4•.//•

Parcel ID No.   9.903 7y7 0 9/4 wool Zoning District 51'
State nature of request in detail: ( What are you proposing for the property?) 

l

guiLtA    / Pew k/ ci" i-'. ,

What changes (Zany) are you proposing to make to this site?

Building: i I'it Gd,` L PH4awe/  64.44fe

Landscaping:       Ps tett ite

Parking/ Signs:   N4
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Pursuant to the Pequot Lakes City Ordinance, Section 17- 11. 7, the applicant should be prepared at
the public hearing to explain the practical difficulty in complying with the ordinance for the
proposed variance. Practical Difficulties is described as:  Thepropery ownerproposes to use theproperty in
a reasonable manner notpermitted by an efficial control,theplight ofthe landowner is due to circumstances unique to
theproperty not created by the landowner; and the variance, #. granted, will not alter the essential character oflocality.
Economic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties Practical difficulties include but are not limited
to, inadequate access to direct sunlightfor solar energy ystems.

1)      What are the practical difficulties, or unique circumstances of the parcel size, shape,
topography or other characteristics that make strict interpretation of the Ordinance
impractical?

Rona Cp upos4f)      Gam e eSei,.`. t el  )s'
5eA-  17 te.e PA0/ t1 p yLi

2)      Are the conditions upon which the petition for a variation based unique to the parcel of land
for which the variance is sought? If so, were the conditions created by the landowner?Yom,    #" DI Ci.e4, 0-1 ay 71 aC4a„l Deo/km 81,4 9)   7-4e cit rJ,

P/ 4ff/'ti,

3)      If the variance is granted, will it alterthe essential character of the locality? Explain.ND,    O llr e.!   o      , y- 1 L tA. J da Au A m.e e '    y'.e S.-e/  , I1as4.A J

4)      Is the variance request in harmony with the general purposed and intent of the Ordinance?

5)      Does the need for a variance involve more than economic considerations? gxelain.
YeS c IA,/ 04 G c i-kL.   V4A . 4iv6 L    / 1/ 611 4  /. t     ,t    $c, r/     1/at-  7   ,

iz

6)      Is the variance request consistent with the Comprehensive Plan?
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7)      Describe character of the area and the existing patterns and uses of development in the
area. How is this p o oral c nsistent with those patterns and uses?

ILADatA1-,r 71 Cora./  pi/    ke '      w,.v Z-0.4.C.   41/  a,C A.{  14-1l
S Deft ov , A G 4/ 4 Tiv,ti Z J rsseA ASA 44.- ,Ie4-#,a L e•4  ' e  // e^ 2 t 1

p t404,a Will az w.   A z s• A.€4.a, q L 44iz 4t e

8)      Describe the impact on the capacity of existing or planned community facilities ( sewer,
drainage, other). Describe if additional facilities will be required.

NO r,n, oA.t,L V 4. 1- 4te S. e. 4 u, ceJ

9)      Describe the impact on the character of the neighborhood in which thy property is located.
Ola r hAg v4-   >w rk e chi44 r44(    

d P j e   ,1/ eS 4474,4.       
Sv.ttAgiit 4.•e PA-roe-el t#4. 1 c& A.t.     44-.- z J ,    / hgtii Tike.

4/h,0;s op 4)a I.    m a t, .   7( a S.e/' 8411rjt

10)     Describe the impact to traffic on roads and highways in the vicinity, and expected traffic
generated by this application.   Is there adequate parking available to accommodate the
proposal?

tale.   ?u A, v z-eni,4 c. L       ° wo C leovs-t isiVd vl-.
ai-ety®¢ c 1)434k., s. .

11)     Discuss any environmental limitations of the site or area.
Vtltile_   *     A.

12)     Please include any other comments pertinent to this request.

4 REV. MARCH 2019
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arm Water File No.

Borrower/Client Raoul Warzecha

Property Address 4412 Jack Pine Drive

City County State Zip Code
Lender

Storm Water run off proposal for 4412 Jack Pine Drive Pequot Lakes MN
Raoul And Theresa Warzecha

Basin 1 will be sized for 1/ 2 of the run off for the back of the home. The back of the home is 936 sq ft or 583 gallons of water so
each basin has to be designed for 292 gallons of water. 468 x. 083 = 38. 84 cu ft. Basin 1 will be 11. 5 x 3. 5 ft 12 inches deep or
40. 25 cu ft.

Basin 2 will be the same size as basin @ 40.25 cu ft.

In addition the gutters will be discharging into two rain barrels one placed on each end of the home each of these have the
capacity for 50 gallons each. Water from the rain barrels will be piped to the basins.

Along the west side of the garage there will be a drip line trench with rock. Water run off from this area is 194 gallons.  Sq ft
area is 312 sq ft, 312 x . 083= 25.89 cubic sq ft. Drip Line trench will be 2. 5' x 26 x 6 inches deep 32. 5 cubic sq ft.

Front of the home and east side of the garage and covered porch roof and the driveway have an area of 1728 sq ft or 1077
gallons of water. 1728 x . 083= 143 cu ft. A basin 13. 5' around will be used in this area 12 inches deep area is 143 sq ft with an
area of 143 sq ft required for a 12 inch basin.

Water run off from the driveway. A swale will be used at the bottom of the driveway to direct the water towards basin# 3.

driveway is 20 x 24 or 480. 00 sq ft or 299 gallons of water. 480 x . 083= 39. 84 cu ft . This area is included in the above front of
home calculations.

A small patio off the walk out will also be completed 6 x 10 in size 60 x. 083 = 5 cu ft. or 37 gallons of water. a small swale will

be used to handle this runoff.

In addition we will be doing some shoreline buffer area with native plantings, small shrubbery etc on the hill side up from the
water front.

Retaining walls will be about 3' in height.



p1/   j A.e
aii

Raoul Warzecha 01/ 09/2022Landowner/ Parcel#:    Date:

Lot Impervious Surface Coverage& Landscaping for Stormwater Worksheet

Please use the table below to calculate your imperious surface coverage. Impervious coverage is limited to 25% of the

total lot area. Calculate out all that apply to your situation. If a structure has odd dimensions or If using to size stormwater
basins, multiple rows/ sheets may be needed. If total Imp. of irregular structure or driveway is known, just multiply by 1.

Existing Structures Len    ( ft) Width( ft)    Total( in so. feet)

ft)  X ft)  = 0( sq ft)

House, garage, shed ft)  X ft)  = 0( sq ft)
Boathouse

ft)  X ft)  = 0( sq ft)Greenhouse
Other( Dog Kennel, etc.)      ft)  X ft)  = 0( sq ft)

ft)  X ft)  = 0( sq ft)

Driveways*& Landscaping:

Driveway`, Parking Area, Apron, 
ft)  X ft)  = 0( sq ft)

Boat Ramp, Sidewalk,       ft)  X ft)  = 0( sq ft)
Patio, Paving Stones, ft)  X ft)  = 0( sq ft)

Landscaping ( incl. plastic), Other
ft)  X ft)  = 0( sq ft)

Total Existing Impervious 0( sq ft)

Proposed Structures

28 ( ft)  X
r

38( ft)  =    1, 008( sq ft)

House, garage, shed 20 ( ft)  X 24 (ft)  =      480( sq ft)
Boathouse

24 ( ft)  X 26( ft)  =      624( sq ft)Greenhouse

Other( Dog Kennel, etc.)   6 ( ft)  X 12( ft)  =       72( sq ft)

ft)  X ft)  = 0 ( sq ft)

Driveways*& Landscaping:    * Assumes a 12' wide driveway unless evidence to the contrary

Driveway*, Parking Area, Apron,     
24 ( ft)  X 20( ft)  480( sq ft)

Boat Ramp, Sidewalk,       ft)  X ft)  = 0 (sq ft)
Patio, Paving Stones ft)  X ft)  = 0( sq ft)

Landscaping ( incl. plastic), Other
ft)  X ft)  = 0 ( sq ft)

Total Proposed impervious 2, 664( sq ft)

Total existing Impervious  =       0 ( sq ft)

Total Lot Area( sq. ft.)=   52,309
Total wlnew Impervious  =   2,664 ( sq ft)

existing impervious   = 0.0 %

w/new impervious  =  5. 1  %

Simple Calculator or Approximating Size of Stormwater Practice& Amount of Phosphorus Reduction;

Total w/ new Storage volume: Bottom size( sq ft) of Infiltration area by depth
im. ervious: Gal/ Cu ft = ei l 7.48 3" 6" 9" 12"       15"      18"

2,684 x
0'6231

a   =  1, 660 Gal 221 Cu ft 884 442 294 221 177 148
cuftx4 cuftx2 cuftxl.33 cuftxl cuftx0.8 cuftx0.67

Total exst Imp   =  0 x 0.0000366  =  0.00 Existing phosphorous loading( lbs/yr)
Tot w/new imp  =  2,664 x 0.0000366  = 0.10 Phosphorous reduction w/ stormwater mgmt

For rain barrels, use this

formulaI
Gallons generated

to determine size/amount needed:    
Roof area( sq ft)   x 0.5625   = 0

from a 9" rain event
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CITY OF PEQUOT LAKES

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING FOR A
VARIANCE

TO CONSTRUCT A DWELLING

WITHIN THE SETBACK FROM WEST TWIN LAKE

IN THE SHORELINE RESIDENTIAL ZONING CLASSIFICATION

JANUARY 20, 2022

6:00 P. M.

AT

CITY HALL

4638 MAIN STREET

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The following will be the subject of a public hearing on January 20, 2022, beginning at 6: 00 p.m.

Hearing: Variance

Applicants:  Raoul and Theresa Warzecha

Property Description:  Property is located at 4412 Jack Pine Drive. Parcel ID is: 29340549.

Purpose: Application is for a Variance to construct a dwelling within the 75- foot setback from
West Twin Lake in the Shoreline Residential zoning classification. Applicants propose to
construct a 2,068 square foot dwelling 50 feet from the Ordinary High Water Mark.

All interested persons are invited to attend these hearings and be heard or send written comments

to City Hall. Copies of the permit, maps, drawings and staff report are available at City Hall at
least one week prior to the hearing date. Copies of the StaffReport regarding these applications
are available at City Hall or online at www.pequotlakes-mn.gov

Property Owners Please Note: Notices relative to the above listed request are sent to all
property owners within 350' of the applicant' s property. Please share this information with your
neighbors in the event that any property owner has been overlooked or is not contained in our
records.

Dawn Bittner

Zoning Specialist
City of Pequot Lakes

This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer"
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December 29, 2021

Raoul and Theresa Warzecha
13637- 91st Street SE
Becker, MN 5530$

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Warzecha,

The City Planner and I have reviewed your Variance Application and additional
submittals and have the following comments/ concerns:

1.  The Drainage Plan needs more detail including calculations. Good resources for
this can be found at https:// www.crowwing.us/ 24c/ Stormwater. In addition,

we need to know the proposed height, location and number oftiers for the
retaining walls. If they are over 4 feet in height they will need to be designed by
an engineer.

2.  Your Screening Plan depicts your Erosion Control Plan. We will need a Screening
Plan that depicts the proposed tree types, number, location, and height of the
trees to be planted to screen the dwelling as viewed from the lake.

3.  Please provide a legible email address so I can contact you in a timely manner.

We will need the above information as soon as possible to continue processing your
application for the January 20 Planning Commission meeting. Please feel free to
contact me with any questions.

Sincerely,

Dawn Bittner

Zoning Specialist

C:       Planning Commission

This institution is an equal opportunityprovider and employer,"
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4350 County Road 29
By

Pequot Lakes, MN

January 18th, 2022

City of Pequot Lakes
Board of Adjustment

City Hall
4638 Main Street

Pequot Lakes, MN

RE:      4412 Jack Pine Drive, Pequot Lakes, MN

Parcel ID 29340549

To whom it may concern:

I am a resident on the south side of West Twin Lake. I do have a home that is more than 50 years old

situated on a hillside on the lake. I do recognize why the 75- foot offset is in place and the challenges
with runoff and erosion related to lake property.   I was surprised to see the request for the variance to

the 75 feet from the shore rule for this property where they could construct the home in compliance on
the property. The 75-foot offset established by the DNR is to protect the lack from runoff and erosion
from the lake properties. The request for variance includes digging into the natural hillside and only 40
feet of offset from the lake. I did review the plan submitted by the landowner and was quite surprised
that it did not address the erosion or runoff from the property in a suitable or even in a modern way. It
appears that rain barrels and poorly thought-out perpendicular retaining walls to the side hill were
added after the fact. These are nowhere near the standard to prevent run off and erosion into the

lake. There is no specified architectural plan or engineering plan to address the runoff and erosion of
that side hill into the lake. I do feel it is premature to grant any variance without thorough evaluation
with an accredited engineer to address the runoff and the erosion of the natural side hill into the lake

and the subsequent effects to the lake itself.  The DNR rule of 75 feet was to protect lakes in the state

from erosion and run off. It is concerning that a proposal to minimize that 75 offset to 40 feet does not
include an enhanced or even a minimal consideration of protecting the lake from erosion and run off.
Unfortunately, the landowner has not consulted with an expert or made any effort to address the issues
associated with building within 75 feet from the shore. The 75 feet offset was constructed by the DNR
to protect lakes from these very insults.

The landowner can build their home on the property and comply with the 75-foot rule. But if there
needs to be discussion about variance to that rule, in the very least a certified engineer must be involved
in the planning and development of this project to protect the lake from runout and erosion into the
lake. Minnesota' s lakes are for the enjoyment of all Minnesotans. It is irresponsible to do anything less.

Sincerely

Marcy ms
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January 16, 2022
By

City of Pequot Lakes
Planning and Zoning
4638 Main Street

Pequot Lakes, MN 56472

IN RE: VARIANCE REQUEST FOR PROPERTY LOCATED AT 4412 Jack Pine Drive
PARCEL ID: 29340549

Dear Planning and Zoning Members and Zoning Staff

On January 20, 2022, at 6: 00 pm, the matter of whether a variance for the said above mentioned
property should be granted will be addressed. For clarification, the owners are asking for a variance to
build a dwelling consisting of approximately 2,068 square feet with an additional 10 x 6 patio placed
lake side. This variance is a request for a 50- foot dwelling setback from the OHW located on the 80-
foot-wide portion of their property zoned Shoreline Residential. New building within the Shoreline
Residential Zone requires by ordinance a 75- foot setback in addition to be a minimum of 100- foot lot
width. Documentation provided along with this variance request are vague in description, lack clarity
and detail necessary to make a proper determination. Therefore, the variance should not be granted.

According to existing ordinances, variances shall be decided within the required time frame with
consideration for the following:

A. The applicant must establish that there are practical difficulties as defined in complying with the
official control:

The property in question is a lot that is comprised of both a Shoreline Residential Zone and Rural
Residential Zone. This would be considered a buildable lot within the Rural Residential Zone of their

lot and would meet all current ordinance requirements.

B. The plight of the landowner is due to circumstances unique to the property not created by the
landowner:

The Rural Residential Zoned area is the ordinance suitable building site. After purchase of the lot the
current property owner knowingly placed a septic system within the Rural Residential Zone. This is
after he was advised of the 75- foot setback requirement on the Shoreline Residential Zone of his

property. The circumstance currently in discussion have been created by the landowner after he
purchased the property and can be rectified easily therefore the variance should not be granted.

C. The deviation from the ordinance with any attached conditions will still be in harmony with the
general purposes and intent of the ordinance and comprehensive plan. The purposed variance is not in



accordance with the present ordinances: Placement of the dwelling within the Rural Residential Zone
would be in accordance with all city zoning ordinances and no further action would be required and
would be in harmony with the general purposes and intent of the ordinance and comprehensive plan.

D. The variance will create a land use not allowed in the zone:

If the variance is granted it will create a land use not currently allowed within the Shoreline Residential
Zone and will not adhere to recommendations and rules of the Department ofNatural Resources.

E. The variance will not alter the essential character of the locality.
The purposed plan in its current form will adversely affect the West Twin lakes water quality and cause
avoidable erosion and damage to shoreline thus effecting the essential character of the lake and lake
community. Adjacent properties within the Shoreline Residential Zone setback were required to
conform with all ordinance requirements at the time of construction. Additionally, the adjacent
properties setbacks are more than 50 feet.

F. The variance is not for economic reasons alone, but reasonable use of the property does not exist
under the ordinances.

Granting this variance will no doubt impact the lake water quality. There is nothing environmentally
sound about the property owner' s proposal. Reasonable use would be to build within the Rural
Residential Zone. An alternative building design that allows a 75- foot setback is also feasible provided
the environmental concerns are properly addressed.

A considerable issue is the fact that there is no suitable professionally designed Erosion Control Plan,
Drainage Plan or Architectural Plan provided by the property owner. West Twin Lake has a remarkable
water clarity factor, and this variance may impact the quality of the lakes water. A decision to grant this
variance and allowance for the property owners to proceed based upon their documentation and details
will adversely impact all West Twin Lake property owners. As a West Twin Homeowner' s Lake
Association board member, I voice the concern of many property owners on the lake in asking this
variance in its current form be denied.

The Department of Natural Resources has rules and recommendations governing developing shoreline
property. Based upon those recommendations and rules the proposed variance does not conform with
the departments policies. The proposed setback requested does not prevent or minimize overland

runoff and contaminants from entering West Twin Lake. The department rules also limit the total
impervious coverage to 25% of area located within the Shoreline Residential Zone. This includes
driveways, roof tops, decks and patios. The proposed plan does not conform. Department

requirements indicate the shoreline impact zone to be half the distance of the structure setback.
Therefor the impact zone on a 50- foot variance would be 25 feet from the lake. This would not

conform with recommendations and policies fostered through the Department ofNatural Resources. In

addition, this property would be classified within the 75- foot required setback as Steep Slope.  Steep
Slope is considered to be a 12% rise or more over a 50- foot horizontal distance. Again, the proposed

plan does not conform. Accordingly, based upon the rules and recommendations of the Department of
Natural Resources development of this property will need to adhere to a 75- foot setback.

The property owners proposed portion of their lot that is classified Shoreline Residential Zone does not
conform with the current ordinances required for building. Ordinances allow for dwellings to be built
on lots 100 feet in width. The Shoreline Residential zone classification does not a allow for a dwelling

on a 80 foot lot. The property owners' Rural Residential portion of their lot does allow for such
development. Alternatives remain available to the property owners, to come into compliance with



ordinances.

CONCLUSION:

Do not grant this variance in its current form. The current 75- foot set back ordinance has a purpose.

That is to protect West Twin Lake water from over development. Once damage is done repair is nearly
impossible to correct. By allowing any deviation from the current lake water protection variance of the
75- foot setback you will be creating a situation where a there will be an ongoing demand for
nonconforming setbacks. Compliance with this setback requirement is necessary.  Alternative solutions

are available for the property owners to build within the restrictions of the current ordinance, by
altering their dwelling and placement to conform with the current ordinances

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONSIDERATION:

The property owners should be required to provide a detailed plan to prevent erosion along with a lake
impact statement by a certified engineer with lake shore erosion expertise. This plan should include but
not be limited to the amount of earth to be removed for the dwelling, a detailed drawing of any
proposed walkout, landscaping, contouring and berm required even within the 75- foot setback due to
the lot' s contours located in the Shoreline Residential Zone.

The property owners should be required to provide a plan designed by a certified architect of the
proposed dwelling to include but not limited to accurate total dwelling area, floor plans for all levels,
including a drawing of lot placement and 4 side views.

In addition, the city should a send a letter to all West Twin Lake property owners to confirm they are
agreeable to the city granting a variance allowing the owner to build within the 75- foot Shoreline
Residential Zone setback even though their dwelling could be placed elsewhere on their lot and follow
all ordinances and restrictions.

CONCLUSION:

I ask that you do not grant this variance. Alternative solutions are available for the property owner to
build within the restrictions of the current ordinances.

Sincerely,

4.-ti(ae_e....:..-- ---77—‘_e-gi_
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ynn Christensen

Property Owner
Treasure, West Twin Lake

Homeowners Association
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City of Pequot Lakes, Board of Adjustment:

This is in response to the application from property owner of 4412 Jack Pine Drive( Parcel ID 29340549)
for a Variance to construct a dwelling within the 75-foot setback from West Twin Lake in the Shoreline
Residential zoning classification.

I am the property owner of 4406 Jack Pine Drive, adjacent to the requesting property.

I am requesting the ordinance be upheld that any proposed dwelling or structure maintain a setback of
75 feet from the Ordinary High Water Mark of West Twin Lake.

Variance Section:

Practical difficulties( A) is only true based on the current drawn house plans. That said, the

house plans can be modified to be smaller in order to comply with ordinances or be placed in
another location to comply with ordinances.

Petition for a variation based stating that circumstances are unique to the property and not
generated by the landowner( B) is untrue. This situation was created by the landowner. The
septic system built by the landowner south ofJack Pine Drive could have been built to
accommodate a home south of Jack Pine Drive with no variances needed. The landowner' s

foresight to build the septic system the way they did currently impedes any development on
that south side of the property.
Landowner statement:" Many of the homes do not meet the setbacks". This is a true statement

based on the current setbacks, but these homes were built before the current setbacks were

established. Therefore, adjacent homes are in compliance.

Additionally, other properties with lakeshore on West Twin Lake have been denied even the

slightest variance in recent remodels or builds.

Issues and Concerns:

The document indicates that the size of the lot is 52,309 sq ft. However, the size of the parcel
under consideration for these building rules and regulations is the part of the property north of
the ingress/ egress( Jack Pine Drive), as it is the only part of the property zoned as shoreline
residential. According to the survey conducted, the shoreline residential parcel is approximated
between 9326-12760 sq ft. Impervious coverage cannot exceed 20% of lot size. If the lot size in

consideration is from OHW to Jack Pine Drive, the shoreline residential parcel, then approximate

calculations have the impervious coverage of the parcel as high as 28%.

The building sketch does not match the Proposed Structure document numbers. It is unclear

what is included in the indicated 2068 sq ft dwelling, as the numbers in the proposed structure
sheet add up to 2184 sq ft.



Minimum width of a lot to build on is 100 ft according to your shoreline residential zoning
classification, but the shoreline residential parcel is 80 ft, with no variance currently sought for
this restriction. Based on the portion of the lot that is classified rural residential, a home can be

built in compliance with all setbacks.

Unclear what is being included in impervious coverage.
Proposal narrative, under" storm water", indicates home will have a walk out. Drawings nor data

demonstrate plans for a walk out structure.

The building of a bi-level walk out structure would require significant excavation of the property.

The excavation, coupled with the proposed closer proximity to the shoreline, poses significant
increased risk for environmental damage and lake pollution. It is important to consider how

much land will need to be excavated to accommodate the walkout.

An engineered drawing of the house is needed to assure all setbacks will be met, which would
include walkout, egress window placement, deck, and the proposed location on said lot. It

seems there are numerous irregularities and assumptions.

In our review and understanding of this request, we understand this variance would either need to be
denied or tabled to request submission of additional information before final decision can be made.

Sincerely,

Patrick and Mary Ellen Ottman

4406 Jack Pine Drive, Pequot Lakes, MN
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Randy & Lee Branstad

4424 Jack Pine Drive

Pequot Lakes , MN 56472

Dear Ms. Bittner,

We are writing today in regards to a letter we received from the city.
In the matter of the variance request from our neighbors at 4412 Jack Pine Dr. we are

strongly opposed to allowing the city to grant this variance .
There are several reasons we are against this . The biggest one for us is that our house
was built in 1994 . It has a setback of 65 feet on average from the OHW . We have been

in the house for about 12+ years now so we have no clue on what the rules were back

then . We do not feel that a new construction house should be able build closer to the

OHW than we are .

Also , in our opinion the property owner did do their due diligence for this lot when they
purchased to realize that this was virtually an unbuildable lot for what they want
construct .

We are asking that the City to not approve this variance .

Sincerely,

Randy & Lee Branstad

1E DY

JAN 18 2022

By



Jenny Peterson

From:    Phil Martin < phimic1965@gmail.com>

Sent:    Thursday, January 20, 2022 11: 06 AM
To:       City Hall
Subject Variance for 4412 Jack Pine Drive

I reside at 27095 Pine Cone Lane, Pequot Lakes, MN. I am unable to attend the Variance Public Hearing on January 20,

2022 at City Hall.

I have reviewed the information provided and disagree with the Staff Recommendation to approve the variance. My

position is based on the following:

I do not believe there is a practical difficulty. It appears to me there is adequate property south of Jack Pine
Drive to construct a new dwelling. The location of that new dwelling south of Jack Pine Drive could be enhanced
by relocating the drainfield or relocating the overhead electric line. By taking this path, lake setbacks would be
met and stormwater runoff generated by the increased impervious area would be directed away from the lake.
It seems to me that the house layout could be revised to fit the available lake setback better rather than

requesting a variance to the 50-ft setback. Can a 70' setback be achieved or 65' feet? Does the garage have to

be attached? Can the garage be below with living space above?  I believe the applicant can get more creative in

their dwelling layout to optimize the available lake setback.
Based on my experience and familiarity with the lot, I doubt the stormwater plan as proposed will be effective,
specifically stormwater basins shown on the lake side of the house. The land slope to the lake indicates about a
14' of vertical drop within the 50' setback area. The drainage basins proposed may be computationally correct
but I have concern about what ultimately would get constructed and how effective they would be. It would be
helpful to see a proposed site grading plan with appropriate contour detail and something that should be
required if the City approves the variance.

Staff seems to assert that because other existing dwellings are located within the setback that it would be okay
to allow a new dwelling to be in the setback. I anticipate those existing structures pre-dated the City' s
administration of zoning and as a result should not be considered an excuse to lower the current standards
especially if there is other available property to build on. I suspect there may be others that built their dwelling
on the lake while under City zoning administration that would have liked to obtain a variance to get closer to the
lake but instead followed the rules.

I appreciate the City notifying me of this variance hearing and considering my comments. Please provide me with a
response indicating my comments were received by the City relative to this variance issue.

Thanks

Phil Martin

218-821-7265

1



Dawn Bittner

From:    McNeil, Danielle( DNR) < danielle.mcneil@state.mn.us>

Sent Thursday, January 20, 2022 11: 55 AM
To:       Dawn Bittner

Cc:       Justin Burslie

Subject: RE: Variance Request

Hi Dawn,

Thanks for sharing the variance application information. I have no comments at this time.

Take care,

Dani

Dani McNeil

Hydrologist I Ecological & Water Resources Division

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources

1601 Minnesota Drive

Brainerd, MN, 56401

218- 203-4367*

Danielle. McNeil@state. mn. us

Please note: DNR staff are currently working from home and may return your call from an alternative number. Contact via email is
strongly encouraged at this time.

mndnr.gov

DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES

From: Dawn Bittner< dbittner@pequotlakes- mn.gov>

Sent: Thursday, January 20, 2022 9:52 AM
To: McNeil, Danielle( DNR)< danielle.mcneil@state.mn. us>

Cc: Justin Burslie< Justin. Burslie@sourcewell- mn.gov>

Subject: Variance Request

This message may be from an external email source.
Do not select links or open attachments unless verified. Report all suspicious emalls to Minnesota IT Services Security Operations Center.

Hello, Dani:

I was hoping to receive your comments regarding the variance request to construct a new dwelling within the lake
setback prior to the Public Hearing this evening. The meeting link is below.

1
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Please send your comments or concerns at your earliest convenience. Thank you!

Pefilquot
Lakess

0aum gittan
Zoning Specialist
City of Pequot Lakes
4638 Main Street

Pequot Lakes, MN 56472

218-568-6699

Direct Line: 218-568-2354
dbittnerepepuotlakes-mn.qov

www.peauotlakes-mn.gov
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